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THE NORMAL STUDENT. 
VOL. IV.-NO. 8. VALPARAISO, INDIANA, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1894. $1.00 PER YEAR. 
GEOR GE WASHINGTON AND PROGRESS. the border of the past. Moving along the edge of against all forms of difficulty he urged forward the 
that rich field, the sixteenth century, we see that cause of a republic; and when at the end of many 
An Extract from PROF. DAYID SWING's Lecture delivered at the men and women are just getting up. Passing years some of his officers urged him to cu t loose 
Central l\1usic Hall, Feb 18, '94, Chicago, Ill. through the Roman Empire we are happy to note from a quarreling Congress and become a king, he 
that Cicero, Virgil, Horace,. and a hundred other was astounded and enraged to think that anybody 
IN A SAD SENSE all men have been small. In dear fellows are showing beautifully in thrifty rows could imagine for a moment that he could be false the times of Cotton Mather the Quakers were The crop is not ripe by a long time, but it is com- to liberty. Thus this man did his part. 
very abusive in their speech. One of them ap- ing alon.g finely. After a while it will catch heavy That other t<J,sk, the freeing of the Africans, had 
plied to Dr. Owens twenty- one epithets in a single rain and warm sunshine and will tassel out in the not yet come. Some one, perhaps, asks how 
sen~ence. These epithets began with "porcupine" eigteenth cent'Jry. could a man work for liberty and hold slaves? 
and ended with "devil." Luther was more violent Mr. Ingersoll cannot possibly find any fault Easily, before the inconsistency of such a position 
than ·any public religious teacher now living. with lVIoses and his age. ·what waked up the had been learned. Astronomers never study the 
M f b
. d · t' f th p ld t slumbering eloquence of that orator was the effort stars that are.below the horizon. TheNorth pole 1·s any o 15 en uncia wns o e ope cou no 
now be uttered in society or even printed in the of many to make Moses a child of these passing studied, but our telescopes are quite silent ab0ut 
most reckless newspapers. Calvin was fond of times. The church made him superior to Wash- the South pole. In 'Vashington's day the freedom 
designating his opponents as "knaves," "lunatics," ington and ·the Adamses; superior to Burke as a of the negro was not a visible star. The man at 
"dogs,, and "hogs," and Be?:a calls a hostile cler- statesman and superior to ·wilberforce as a Mount Vernon could not see any such a planet or 
geyman a mixture of "ape and fool, a villain who humanitarian. Should the church declare th sun. 
should be hanged to the first tree we could find ." perfection of Socrates _we should be then com~- After the massacre of St. Bartholomew theCa tho-
And yet under the care of such men some truth pelled to attack Socrates in order to show the ,l ie ladies of high rank went along the streets to 
was going forward to join some great companions folly. of the chur.ch. M~ses performed well his look at the fine faces of the Huguenot de-1d. To 
further on. If Pericle;,Socrates,andPhidias should spe~Ia~ task, b.ut It was not the ~ask of this far-off those women the bloody streets were a picture 
come into our city and bring with them their pld Chnstlan penod. But the callmg of Mr.. Inger- gallery. Those ladies had found only a part of 
habits, their brilliant fame would all be gor.e in soil has come ~0 an end for the many pulpits have the ideal womanhood-other parts were to be 
a day; and yet how they did crowd truth and espoused the speeches of the great iconoclast and found afterward by such persons as Irs. Jameson 
beauty into the future! In early New England are gran~ng a long, ha~p~ vacati_on to h_is closing and Mrs. Browning. 'Vhen the Presbyterian and 
the law compelled the people . to be in church years. f Moses was dlVmely r;:nsed up It was for Congregational Synods used to convene in Ne\v 
about six hours on Sunday. Near the church England, the clerk ordered whisky along with his 
stood the stocks, the whipping-post, and a cage in order for paper, goose-quills, and ink. The bill 
which to put offenders, and on the pulpit platform for such toddies made quite a large part of the ex-
facing, the audience, sat some offender, man or penses of such a . theological gathering. How 
woman, with a scarlet letter on the breast. The could such a thing be? Easily, before the doc-
awful blunder about witches involved all the great trine of temperance had appeared in the field of 
men of England and America. Cotton Mather v1s10n. The idea of temperance became very 
denounced savagely all who doubted the reality of visible in 183 7, and then the church and ardent 
witchcraft. When England passed the law for drinks quickly parted company forever. Thus, 
burning witches, Coke was the Attorney-General, \Vashington helu slaves. 'The mind and heart of 
and Lord Bacon was a member of Parliament. The our Nation had not yet begun to stucly and realize 
Institutes of Coke are still stuflied, and Bacon is that part of univer al equity and kindness. 
the prince of the progressive philosophy. Two 
1 
Around Alexander Hamilton not only di<l sla\' -
Presbyterian divines were appointed a committee ery rattle its chains in contrauicti m of all the 
to inquire into witGhcraft in uffolk County, Eng- I grand es ·ays from that gifteu man, but the code 
la~1cl. They reported the county as being full of J of the _duelists still_ ~n~angled hi.m; and ch_allenge<l 
witches, and accordingly . ixty were hanged in that a special task, but not for that character and work I b: a ~hssolute p~lltlcJa , Iam1lt01t left h1 · home, 
county in one year. In 1664 two women were which are resting upon the land of \\"ashingcon Jus wlfe, an<l ch1lclren to ·tand up and be shot at 
hanged under sentence of Sir Iattbew Hale, and and the religion of Jesus Christ. In the presence by a political enemy. The "lltnnJer morning 
yet in our 'Chool readers that Judge figure as the of a\\ ashington :\loses fade . I ouo-ht to have rebuked him: th · lludson Piver 
type of that purity w~ich once sat on the bench of Each modern age becomes greater becau e it rippling beneath the high bank, th J•ou rth of July 
Eno-land. The purity of the man was indeect include the finished tasks of the preceding time just past, the lasting glory of his ountry, thi 
great but he saw only in part, and the innocence and to this mas- of result. adds all its own new dutie- he owed the young nation, hi family, hi -· 
of those two wome~ was not in the p_art that he I enterprise. The day of George 'Vashington had fame, 1:is friendship ought to have t~ld him that 
saw. He was makmg the head of a pm and not I escaped the blunder of wit hcraft and had moved to declme a challenge was a hundred tt_mes nobler 
the whole pin. In the vast di ision of labor the away from the literary st) les of Luther, Cal- than to accept. But the power to dechne the duel 
peci_al ta k as io-ned to Hale was not the one re- vin . and hake.·peare. It had caught all the had not come into the ~ir around all tho ·e home. 
served for the nineteenth century. In the mo t beauty and good of tht seventeenth century from and graves. o Hamilton held to a part of the 
splendid Roman period three great men pushed dre s and manner- to hnguage and rhetoric. The human truth, and die<l be au e of the absence of 
forward ~hr.ee ~rreat ideas-C~to, the toi~al idea I literary t) le of George 'Yashington was that of an oth:r fragment. He. fe~l.·dea<l on a bank ,.,.·hich 
of ubmt swn and peace: \ttlCLb, the Ep1curean the great·Catholic ,Fenelove and Bos uet and uch proclaun~ to those nO\\ h\'tn tne beauty of the 
i<lea of boundles~ happine--; Cicero, the literary; Protestant , a _ ewton and Bacon. It wa ~ too Hudson Piver and the ma y col red glory of 
scholarly ambition. In tlu century the e three ·tately to admit of any humor or wit. Thew rds 
philo ophie · meet often in one great mind like a were all member of a military period and ;o.·hen 
oethe, and the all mingle in harmony in our l ·een in ·a let er or me ·arre they were out on dre -
whole ci ·ilization. Re ignation happine ·- . and I parade un ler the re\"ie v f a p mpou King. ne 
lit~rature. combine in t~Jlion . of modern ci~iz. n -. of th~ mo -~ u bending heroes of liberty 'ra,hin"-
It 1s not JU t to complam at the pa. t becau e 1t lol: 
1 
ton hun elf owned lave becau. e he could n 
110t equal the pre ent. "·e mioht a: well omplain ru f r in ad\'ance of hi age. It ~•a~ a rrrea 
at the acorn for not b incr a larrre as the oak. merit in his oul that it could take up an again t 
'\ben farmers I lant their corn in • pril or M~y kino af and fight · ven year for a rep bli : that 
they pa -- al ng the field in ten day· to see not if 't co l pur ue uch a hioh aim und r not only the 
the corn i ripe. but if it i: ~oming up. In three pre-ence of po\·erty but under almo t 
".a h ington was rea t beca c he wa · a hi crh 
prie t in the s n tuary of liberty and her soldier 
on the tented field. n thi unday hi. brilliant 
niform mi ht e m t u the col red robes of a 
m i rant wor hipin fre dum at a holy altar, the: 
moke of the battlefield mi~ht ecm the incen e 
carrying to the sky the c,· World' 
patnouc prayer·: ur agl! ourrht to f rgive him 
for holdi11cr lave . for he helped to create our arre. 
hat he ha one thr u h noth r he has done 
\veeks the far er L happy if hi trained eye can abu e of nemie . He was free to seek er onal thron"h him elf. 
see faint row:, of reen. 1 bus mu t we walk along hap1 ine · on hi own farm and at l i home. ·r he econ l ta of \', hinrrton lay in the fa t 
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tha t he illustrated the self aderp1acy of educated cepts, and when this ~ · •bmission has lJec:ome halJit- cation which the "golden mouthed" Christian ora-
manhood. II e needed no kiwr except the infinite ual with him, so that there i. in his ethical nature tor, Chrysostom, had received at the hand3 of his 
:ather. \Vhen a young lllan he drew up a consti- a predisposition toward the particular conduct re- mother, exclrtimed, "\\'hat women t'1 ..:·c Christians 
l'I ion fo r h i own life. He passed laws for his quired, then, so far at ltast a. those special precepts have~" .\nrl so it may be said of any good t ~. :-is­
li ttl c h uman empire, thus showing in himsl'lf t11at 1 are concerned, he may be said to be morally edu- tian or moral mother, who makes her he ... c .t train-
h umanity can become high eltough to l.Je in its own cated. It is very important though, in this kind ing school in ethic · for her children, that she is 
·elf a legi lature and a throne. \Yhat does man- of culture, always to rcmemlJer that free 'iJo/ition, surely a person worthy of the highest admiration. 
hood need of a line of blooded kings? Manhood or the determination of one's self to any action or 3· Still another help or hindrance in the work of 
is itself a royalty that runs back to the Creator. line of conduct, is absolutely necessary to its moral educating people in correct morals, is t/ze jress. 
England was once in turmoil between the two le- quality. Eduration in morals always demands Nothing can exert a more deleterious influence in 
gitimacies, that of Lancaster and that of York, therefore, as its final, crownino- act, that the per- the way of spoiling good morals already existing, 
but these two factions omitted a third e tate-the son being educated take his own con<A1ct under and nothing can be more harmful in the way of 
people. \Vashington shO\\·ed that an educated his voluntary control ; or in other words, that he training people to immoral conduct, than a book 
manhood contains all three of these forms of power. become ruler of himself, learning to cause his ap- or a news-paper, written in the interest of corrupt 
Shakespeare said: petites and passions-or his lower nature-to sub- moral doctrine, or whose object is to pervert the 
Plant- Let him that is a true born gentleman mit to the dictates of an enlightened reason and conscience and turn the will in a wrong ethical eli-
If he suppo es I have pleaded truth conscience. recti on. Such newspapers, therefore, as the Police 
From this briar pluck a white rose with me. These being the requirements, and to some ex- Gazelle, the Police News, and numerous others, 
Somer. et- Let him that is no coward nor no flatterer 
1 tent also the methods, uf moral culture, it is easy and such vi1e trashy novels as arc making their ap-Dut dare maintain the party of the truth 
Pluck a red rose from off this thorn with me. to see that the educator in this line has several pearance in these times very numerously, and usu-
helps, and slso hindrances, to a carrying forward ally in cheap binding,do incalculable moral injury \Yashington plucked both the white rose and the 
red one and then added one more wide open blos-
som not seen by Old England-the flower of the 
people. Thus Washington did not hold all of the 
whole world's goodness, but he projected into the 
future two vast masses of greatness-human liberty 
and the self-government of educated society. His 
future is our present. 
Great as is the century into which all the' former 
centuries have emptied, yet there is no cause for 
~elf-complacency. The heart would rather live 
here than live in the surroundings of Luther or 
Milton, or Bacon, but the saine heart, could it 
carry its friends with it, would rather live in the 
future than live now. The future will alcernate 
between laughter and anger over the defects of 
these years which seem to us the dawn of a golden 
age. Our foolish extravagance, our adoration of 
good and fine clothes, our government of cities-
a mode which barbarism could with difficulty sur-
pass in logical and moral weakness-our political 
economy which leaves millions without work and 
adequate shelter or daily bread, our churches 
whose religion is too much detached from human 
life, will all be seen by the age that shall come 
after us. \Ve cannot see these things now because 
they are not yet above our horizon. \Ve can al-
lude to them, but they are not in the air. So 
\Vashington saw the rights of slaves, but such lib-
erty was not in the air. It was sixty years after 
\\' ashinaton the heavens began to glow with the 
flaming splendor of a universal freedom. 
An optimist said recently that "before ten years 
the present mode of governing cities will have per-
ished and a more perfect way will have come." 
He was right as to a change, but the time allotted 
wa: too brief. Often in mid ummer, when the 
fields are parched, the anxious farmer sees light 
ning afar to the west, but he watches in vain for 
the margin of a cheering cloud. \Vith a igh he 
goe to his pillow, saying: "lt is not for us· that 
storm is far below the horizon." So will there 
come a storm that will overthrow th~ enthroned 
depra\·ity in the large Babylons, but that storm i 
not for u . ur fields mu t for days to come lie 
scorched and withering. ur lightning ha not 
yet flashed. 
MORAL EDUCATION. 
BY R~-:Y. 1>. IIEAGI.E, n. n. 
HAPTER V. 
HELP. A~D IllNDRANCE ~ . 
~!oral education consists then, as we have een 
not merely in learning moral precepts, nor in be-
ing compelled to submit to an external law, but 
rather in moral sentiments and lzabits. \Vhen once 
a person, young or oki, has learned to submit vol-
untarily to the demands of one or more moral pre-
1 
of his work. to so·c-iety, and ought to be suppressed by law.* 
I. O~e of these matters, which may he a help But on the other hand, a morally pure piece of 
or a hindrance, is t/ze peculiar state of tlze moral literature-the higher the style of art displayed in 
atmosp!tere surrounding the learner in ethics. If the it the· better-1s a great power for the right ethical 
general condition of society around the pupil is training, of people;. 3/}1d such literature is very de-
morally bad, or of a low type, it will be difficult sira:hle. rlJ,he more of it the better, from a moral 
for the person attempting to educate him in cor- point of view. 
rect morals to overcome the pernicious influences 4· Another- help· &ti11, and usually not a bin-
of his surroundings. ''We send our children to drance, to moral training:, is the institution of ci'l'll 
school," Emerson remarks somewhere, "and theiar govermu;en#. St. Pau1 says that "rulers are not a 
playmates educate them." The influence of eithe11 terror to good works, but to· the evil," and that the 
good or bad environments upon the susceptible civil ruler is • 'the minister to God for good" to his 
moral powers of children is a factor of very great subjects. H thes~· teachings are correct, as of 
account in the formation of their characters,. and course we believe they alie, then the general effect 
is therefore a factor that shonld be taken into con- of civil government! sholll,lrl be to the advantage of 
sideration by the wise moral educator. Proba- morality, which, no doub>t is the case. A whole-
bly one reason why country boys have as a rule, some caution, though, to be observed in this con-
and as is proved by statistics, a better chance to nection, is that no person receiving culture in mer-
succeed in life, tban do boys born and reared in als, and also no person engaged in training other 
large cities, is the fact that the general state of people ethically,. shouJd be content with reaching 
society in the country is, as is well known, less merely such a stand3Jvd of morals as is demanded 
dissipated, or morally purer and of a more healthful by the laws of a human government. It is really 
tone, than in the great towns. the ideals of the divin.e government as extended 
2. Another of these hindrances or helps, is the over our race, that should form the aspiration of 
moral quality of tlte home in which the person being all who desire to make p.roper attainment in per-
trained in ethics resides. Given a home all cor- sonal morals or in teaching. morals to others. 
rupt and vile, such as are those found so numer- S· Fifthly, a much more: important help to the 
ously in the "tenement districts" of New York, Lon- day-school teacher in his work of ethically training 
don: .and of the larger cities in general, and it is the rising generation,. is the Stmday-sc/wol and tlze 
next to impossible to reach, with the pure and Clwrclt. The special purpo.se of both these institu-
wholesome truths of any correct moral creed, pto- tions is not wholly religious, but partly also moral, 
ple living under such unfavorable ciscumstances. in its nature. They each work right along on the 
In a majority of case they really cannot be reach- same plane with the secular school, in the attempt 
ed ancl lifted •tp to a high and noble plan of moral to lift up the moral aspirations of the young, and 
living, but must be left to their degrarled estate; to guide them rightly in the fonnation of character. 
each generation perhaps becoming, if possible, The secular school, however, differs widely from 
ethically worse than the one preceding it, until, buth the church and the Sunday-school, in one very 
finally by a law of nature, the family disappears important particular, as bearing upon moral culture. 
in con equence of its own moral unworthiness.* This particular is that, while the church and the 
n the contrary, given a home uch a· was that unday-school together do not on the average have 
of the ancient Gra chi. or a · was the home of the more than an hour or two in the week in which to 
\Ye ley brothers in modern times, a home in which accomplish their work of morally educating the 
pure moral and noble manhood are taught,and in children. the ecular school has, for that pui"po e, 
which especially the mother i the teacher of uch thirty hour· a week. The secular chool, therefore, 
manhoorl and morals, then it becomes a very ea y hould accomplish a vast deal more in the way of 
thing for the in tructor out ide of thi home to ethicall · training the children, than i , or can be, 
carry forward and complete, o far a may be po - accompli ·hed by the church or the unday- chool, or 
sible, the already begun ethical education. good by both these in titutions together. Query: Dou 
moral home is, indeed, the be t kind of a chool lite scm!ar srlwol accomplisit so muclt more in the 
for attainment in moral·; and unfortunate is the lot line mwlioncd 1/tan isacltin.'fd b_r lite Sunday-school 
of that boy or girl, who, with the task before them and titt Ciwrdt? 
of becoming in condu t conformed to the demand 
of moral law, i hindered in hi or her attempt at 
such attainment by the untoward in ft.uence of a 
corrupt or morally degraded home. The old heath-
en critic Libanius, considering the uperior edu-
>:· .\s, ~. g. in the ca e of a family addicted t the u e of 
strong drink, where, as medical statistic how, the line of de-
cent will u ually come to an end in the third or fourth gener-
ation. 
* ".\ had book, ' liay Dr. Kellogg, in hi· pamphlet on So-
cial Purity. "i a· bad a an evil companion. In ·ome re pect~ 
it i eYen wo ethan a living teacher of vice ince it may cling 
to an indi,·idual at all time . It will follow him, and poison 
hi mind with the venom of evil. * * * \'ou might better 
place a c al of fire or a live viper in your l> om, than to allow 
yourself to read uch a book. The thou ht that are implanted 
in the mind in youth will often tick there through life, in 
spite of all effort to di lodge them. * * * A new~dealer 
who will di tribute uch vile sheet ought t be dealt with a.; 
an educator in vice and crime an a ent of evil, and a recrutin 
officer of hell. nd perdition.'' 
6. Lastly, a help, or as it may be, a hindranc~, 
to all educators in the line of morals is the nat· 
ural or inlurited dispositio,; of the child. Moral 
propensitifs, as well as physical and intellectual 
traits, run in the blood, and descend from one 
generation to another, sometimes throug'1 a long 
succession. Respectable ladies, who are what are 
termed kleptomaniacs/ youths having a tendency 
to commit mun.ler, or to work some other outrage· 
ous crime; inebriates, who become addicted to 
strong drink from their youth and seemingly against 
their will,-these are some of the illustrations 
which might be mentioned of the working uf the 
occult, but generaly sure law of moral heredity. 
Great care should therefore be taken by parents 
as to what they are themselves morally; for what-
ever their peculiarities in that regard may be, these 
are very likely to descend to their off-spring. And 
'3o,a.lso, the teacher of morals should be sure to take 
into consideration the inherited moral peculiarities 
of his individual pupils, otherwise he will not be 
able to adapt his methods and means of education 
to the wants of his pupils. Sometimes, it should 
moreover be ob erved, the moral predisposition of 
the learner is not derived from inheritance, but is 
rather an acquired idio yncrasy, for which no one 
but himself is responsible. In such cases, and of 
course they are numerou , the same kind of treat-
ment would seem to be necessary, as in the instance 
of inherited propensity. 
[TO HE CONTT UEn. J 
TOMBSTONE LITERATURE. 
ny J. FRAtsE RtcHARll. 
THE NORMAL STUDENT. 
Its tombstones are easily interviewed and unfold 
some interesting tales. They are helpless to con-
tradict or correct any publications purporting to 
have emanated from them. I take the liberty of 
transferring to this page some of the remarkable 
inscriptions found upon tombstones. I follow no 
specific order. 
A great literary character, whose domestic life 
was far from being perfec~, thus expres ed himself: 
Ilere lie;; my wife, 
IIere let her lie : 
. "he's nO\Y at rest 
And so am [. 
pon a tombstone in an old 'cotch cemetery is 
found an inscription which reveal· an unusual de-
gree of post mortem felicity and restfulness, as wel1 
as consummate skill in the use of appropriate lan-
guage: 
Here at length T repose, 
And my spirit at ai e i , 
\Vith the tip of my toes and the end of my nose 
Turned up to the roots of the daisies. 
In the stanza that follow·, the occupation of the 
poor man and his conflicts with the nemy are 
clearly depicted : 
Here lie the bone nf Gabriel ]one 
\ ho when alive collected bone ; 
But death, that grizzly, bony spectre' 
The most amazing bone collector, 
lla boned pour Jones so snug an 1 ti ly, 
That here he li ·i n bona fide. 
The tomb of a fair damsel, while it expresses 
appreciation for re t on her part, does not over-
look the inconveniences experienced by others: 
Liere lies our ~hry Ann at rest 
Pilluwc::d now on .\hraham·s hrea't; 
It's very ni ce:: for l\lary Ann, 
But rather rough on .\brah am. 
In the Western Re erve of Ohio is a tombstone 
which celebrates filial affection in metri al :tyle, 
5 
Closely allied to this person by the tie· of con-
sanguinity was the lawyer in \\restern Penn ·ylvania. 
whose tomb had this inscription, written by some 
wag: 
Here lies poor. am, and what i;; trange, 
Grim death in him has wrought no change ; 
He always lied, and he always will, 
lfe once lied alouc! but now he lies ·till. 
Every intelligent person has read with growing 
delight that rna terpiece of English composition, 
Gray's "Elegy in a Country Church-yard, " and 
noted with supreme satisfaction the poet's graceful 
tribute to the one whose lot was cast among the 
lowly: 
!Iere rests his head upon the lap of earth, 
A youth to fortune and to fame unknown ; 
Fair science frowned not at his humble birth . 
But melancholy marked him for her own. 
Here is an inscription taken from life. 
calling is marked: 
lie dyecl to live, and lived to dye, 
He died him elf and dyed no more. 
Hi 
Probably the following i an aspersion of the 
man's character : 
Owen :O.foore is gone away, 
Owin' more than he could pay. 
Literature has numerou-s departments, each dis- thus: 
\Vhen the gold fever broke out in 1849 the ru h 
to 'alifornia was very great. ne of the adven-
turers from an eastern tate realized fully the truth 
of the declaration : "It is not good for man to 
be alone." In con ·equence of his faith he mar-
rie 1 in sue e sion, three courageous women, who 
h:tci dared to go to the far west. After they had 
all died in rapi l ucce .. ion he concluded to erect 
a. ·uitable monument to perpetuate their memory 
and pr !aim his "oocl qualities as a husband. 'oi-
l 'cti~ 17 their a ·he· and pia ing them in a ommon 
rec ptacle, he erected a monum nt to their om-
mon memory. It contained thi · unique in. rip -
lion: 
tingui. heel by a peculiar phase or type. Thought 
naturally clothes itself in a dress appropriate for 
the occasion which gives it origin. The rhetorical 
verbosity of a Fourth of July oration would be re-
garded as wholly unsuitable for the solemn message 
of consolation addressed to mourning friends on a 
funeral occasion; nor would the concise and barren 
language of a telegraphic message be strictly in 
harmony with the spread eagle efforts of a gu hing 
ophomore. The eternal fitness of things mani-
fests itself in all the diversified productions of the 
human intellect ; anrl yet there seems to lurk in the 
mind the convi tion that epitaph· frequent! on-
tain a vast deal of truth, notwithstandinu Byron' · 
ugly sneer-
Believe a wuman, or an epitaph. 
Funeral orations and epitaph are, as a. rule, 
striking examples of the proneness of humanity to 
be go ern eel by the oft repeated fallacy, " othing 
concerning the dead but good." How much bet-
ter it would be to have the maxim enla.r ed an 1 
practiced. too, "1 r othing concerning either the 
living and dead but truth." \Ve should not then 
be compelled to admit the appli ation of hake-
speare' statement-
"The evil that men do live after them; the good i: often in-
terred with their bone . . ' 
uneral obse 1uie. would be les: frequently the 
occasion of uborned, ful orne eulo ie of the 
dead, and tho e in charge would imitate the e. -
ample of the Roman orator: I orne t bury 
Cresar, not to prai e him. ' T ·uch an e tent has 
the practice of indi: riminate lau lation been ar-
ried in the matter of tom b. tone inscription· that it 
has been very popularly clubbed epitaphy (epi taffy. 
The exce tion have 1 een generally tht:: w rk of 
ag and impartial ritic:, an 1 may be taken a a 
j I ·tifiable prOte t a rain t the nefariOU pra tice. 
I am a ·arc tha thi i · a grave ubject, and ha 
conne ted with it the ten ere. t and mo ·t nnpre ·. ive 
memorie : ancl yet that i no rea on ~·hy ome 
e on of •rreat importan e may no he learned 
rom it. 1:. ·ery cit · o the dead i ull of h · ry. 
lien! lies our father ben •.tth this s cl; ~tr;\llg r, pau:e and shed a tear, 
!lis spirit ha. gone np tll hi · (;ocl. For :'-Tary Ann li •. buried hne, 
We never more hall hear hi· tread \li. e<l i1 om mysterious m. nn r, 
or see the wen upon hi· head. \ ith . -ancy J. ne anrl prohahly llann nr. 
Mothers usually have a str nger hold upon the ·ometimes uBi p rtant facts are woven into in-
affections of their children than do their fathers. s ri] tions: 
This fact is thus recognized: :orne have hildren, and some have none, 
Here lie the mother of children live, lf••re lie. the:: mr,thcr of twent -l)ne. 
Three are dead and two are alive; [tis n uragin' to fincl,occa. ionally,a sensibl 
Tho e wh are dead preferring rather tribute t a worthy hara ter .• \t Lancast r, . [a -
To live with their mother than li"c with father. a. hu ett., is a monument to th m m ry f }am s 
Th nig ardliness of men i ometimcs appre 1- .'tu rt Robert n a. de ccnclant of r yalty. It 
ated uy ontempararie· and xpre · ·ed after death: b ars this in cription: 
.\t re. t ben •ath thi. church-yanl tone. 
Lies stingy Jimmie \V}att · 
lie died one morning ju t at ten 
,, nd avecl a dinn r by it, 
The . pirit of mam11on i s m ·times e. hibitc 1 
by parents in an unara i u. manner. \Vitn':! · the 
followin : 
lien: li .- uur darling little bah : 
~h~: n ·ithc::r eric· nor lwllers. 
!->he li,·ed but one and t vcnty rlny 
n<l cr,:t u forty dollar . 
Intemperance teache it victim· . me im1 rt-
ant lesson. whi h, ala. , are often learned too late. 
This account. for the sen timet t whi h marke l the 
f an inebriate: 
Beneath these ·tone· 
·t the h ne. (Jf '1 h o lo iu ;rim : 
lie took hi . hecr frorn year l(l year 
ntil hi bier took hun. 
'ometim p liti al prejudi c manife t thern-
1 e : 
Li e trait 
lo inr': 
I I ere lie. 'ed llydc: 
th fol-
~J. }'. 
La Grippe . 
A physi ian ..-ho ha ju . t passed throu ,h an at-
ta .k of this di tr . ing clisea thu'i ' rit · t 
friend, ' h 
I 
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PUBLISHER'S NOTES. 
" ' e noticed two selections this week on 
"LaGri)Jpe." VIe think these were made 
in pure sympathy for Mr. B. F. Perrine who 
fell victim to this disease this week. This is 
hi second attack this winter. 
In our biographical sketches we are prom-
ised one by Prof. ~L E. Bogarte on Charles 
Dickens. We look forward to this with a 
great deal of interest as he is a great admirer 
of Dickens' writings, aud is himself a great 
eulogist in Bible characters, touching the 
very soul as but few others can. 
The revival services at the Christian church 
now in progress seem more productive of 
good results than any heretofore held. They 
becran last Sunday on which day there were 
27 "'additions. Never has there been such an 
interest m:1.nifested. Geo. A. mith of Ada, 
Ohin, is as isting his brother. 
Chapel exercises during the p~st week has 
been very interesting to both students and 
visitors; on l\londay morning Prof. Brown's 
"talk'' was something worth remembering 
and all right-minded students would be the 
better for following his ad vice always. Our 
music is beyond compare ; it certainly does 
much toward raising the standard of murals 
in our midst, as does everything of that nature 
-lifting us up ancl directing our thoughts to 
better thing . 0,1 Thursday morning the ey-
ercises were opened by music from the Nor-
mal Orchestra-some of the sweete ·t strains 
we have ever heard from violins. Prof. Brown 
then introJuced the Rev Frederick Troy, of 
Liverp ol, England, who read the 23rd. 
Psalm, interspersing it with interesting re-
marks. We learn that this gentleman is 
abJut to place his young son in school here. 
The Orchestra rendered several number ; 
·and the drummer (not a man who takes ord-
ers) a Mr. Brown from L'lPorte, favored us 
with a "drum so1o" which was certainly a 
marvel of its kind a regards time and motion! 
This gentleman manipulates three or four in-
.- trumenL at once and keeps perfect time 
throughout the performance. 
\\'e feel grateful to many of our )Htron 
vho subscribed for THE STUDENT when it 
vas publishtrl monthly, and who were prej-
• udiced to that form of publication· and seem 
not disposed to recognize the paper form uu 
der any circum tance, to receive from them let-
ters of encouragement,such as, "I seem more 
anxious to get it every week than I did ·while 
waiting a month for it ""I read it all through 
I never did the other.'' One who writes fur 
many papers and who has a national reputa-
/ 
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tion says, "Your paper is coming up, you 
are on the right road, go ahead and success 
will follow." Another, "You should not be 
modest, you have a good paper. Push it." 
The last str:kes us rather peculiarly- we 
have never felt that it was our paper bul that 
it was a paper for students who have atteud-
ed the school here and are now away,and we 
have thought that they should write us, con· 
tributing such letters and helps as would be 
of value to their friends engaged in similar 
work. Let us help one another. 
A through car to California via the Nickel 
Plate Road once a week after March Ist. 
EDUCJ\ Tl ONJ\L • 
The Infinitive. 
In THE STUDENT some weeks ago was an 
article criticising the position of those writers 
on language who call the infit~itive form of the 
verb a noun. But as all the best writers do 
so call it, and as young teachers will soon be 
compelled to acquaint themselves with the 
grounds upon which the usage rests, it may be 
of interest to them now to look into the mat-
ter for a little while. 
We would hardly be very far wrong, were 
we to say,that there are three worlds,-an ex-
ternal world which we can know and think 
about, an internal world of thoughts about the 
external world, and the world of language 
which in some sense may be said to picture 
our thoughts about the external world. Now, 
the external world is made up entirely of 
things and classes of things together with their 
relations to one another. So,too, the intern 
al world is made up of ideas,(the word is used 
with exceeding looseness,) and thoughts to-
gether with their relations to one another. In 
precisely the same way,the world of language 
is made up of the names of things, or ideas, 
or though.ts together with the names of the 
relations that subsist among them. Still fur-
ther, an individual thing in the external world 
as the pencil with which I am ·writing, is noth-
ing more than a substance (we call it subject 
in grammar) together with its attributes, its 
size, shape, color, etc. ; and a class of things 
is only the same substance with a selected 
bunch of attributes. The class of words usu-
ally called nouns is divided into concretes and 
abstracts, the concretes being the names of 
the substances, or subjects ,together with their 
attributes, and the abstracts the names of at-
tributes alone. Attributes for logical purposes 
are divided into qualities, actions, and rela· 
lions, and any word that expresses, that is 
names, a quality, an action or a relation, no 
matter what its form may be, is so far forth a 
noun. Pronouns are, as their name implies, 
only a special kind of nouns. The adverb is 
the name of an altribute of an attribute, and 
so a doubly SIJecialized kind of noun. The 
prepositions are only the narnes of different 
relations that exist between nouns, or the things 
of \Vhich nouns are the names, and the pure 
ones, like on, by, at, etc. were originally pro-
nouns, or have come from prvn.ominal roots. 
The conjunctions,again,are merely the name 
of the different relations that exist between 
sentences, or thought . The verb is nothing 
but a copula, which is but a special kind of 
preposition, or an adjective and copula fus~cl 
into one word for economy of thought and 
speech, and modified often to expre some 
attribute either of the subject, the copula or 
the predicate attnbute. From all the e con-
sideration it is evident, that whatever else in-
' f1nitives may be, they mu t be noun . That 
they are names of action is nothing peculiar; 
there are innumerable other form that are 
name· of actions, as love, sight, race, gravi-
tation, etc., etc. i'lor is there anything pe-
culiar in the fact that they have form to ex-
pre - time ; the noun day may have the 
same thing, a to day, ye terday, the com-
ing day. But these are not the mot import-
ant con iderations in the matter. There is no 
infinitive, excepting tho e in sub tantive 
clause , that cannot be given the construction 
of a noun and placed in a class of construc-
tions with other orrlinary nouns. And for ad-
vanced pupils there is no other satisfactory 
way of disposing of them. In the entences, 
to die is to sleep, I wish to go, there is no 
trouble in seeing that they are nouns. In 
these, they made him go, they saw him go, 
they are factative ohjtcts. In these, apples 
are good to eat, be had enough to eat, it is 
hard to tell, they are specifying objects. No 
doubt, they are often hard to dispo . .;c of, but 
no harder than other nouns; and it is precise-
ly this keenness ancl exactness of thought re-
quired in detecting nice similarities and dif-
ferences, that gives the study of grammar a 
disciplinary Yalue analogous to that of geom-
etry and botany. Of cotuse, there is nothing 
wrong in calling them parts of the verb, and 
saying that they have many attributes of the 
other forms of the verb. Indeed, it is often 
convenient to call the group of forms a mode 
of the verb,and I see no impropriety in speak-
ing of infinitive clauses, as many of our best 
grammars do. But after all has been said, 
the fact remains, that they are distinctively 
nouns and are substantives in all their con-
structions. They are simply two of the noun-
forms of the English language. 
C. 
NEW BOOKS. 
"l\1c Kinleyism," as it appearts to a non· 
partisan, by J. Beatty, I56 pps.,cloth, $I.OO, 
paper 50 cents. A. II. Smythe, Columbus, 
Ohio. 
"Manual of Practical Hygiene," designed 
for sanitary and health officers, and students 
of medicine, by D Bevan and Coplin, 456 
pps, clot'b, $4.00. P. Blackiston, Son, and 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
''The Son of Man among the Sons of ~len,'' 
by W. Boyd Carpenter, 306 pps ,cloth,$1.50. 
T. Whittaker, N. Y. 
"History of Mathematics," by Flavian S::a-
jori, 422 pps., cloth, net $3.50, Macmillan & 
Co ,. N. \•. 
"Dictionary of Medical Science," by R. J. 
Dungleson 2Ist edition revised and enlarged, 
~r8o pps .'sheep, $8.o::>. Lea Bros. & Co., 
Philaclelphi'!-, Pa. 
"Heat," an elementary text-b ok, theoret-
ical and practical for colleges and schools, by 
R. T. Glazebrook, 230 pps., $I 6o. Mac-
millan & Co , N. Y. 
".\natomy, Descriptive and Surgical,'' by 
ll. Gray,nno ..-lmeriran edition,from the 13th 
English edition, eel. by T. Pickering Ptck, I 129 
pps., sheep, $8.oo. Lea Bros & Co., Phila-
delphia, l'a. 
Washington Memorial. 
The \Vashington commemorative exercises 
held in the new chapel Thursday evening un-
der the direction of the law department was, 
if possible, better and m~1re entertaining than 
any previously held. The law boys have a 
record for doing things that always insures a 
crowded hall when they announce a public 
program, and Thursd,ly evening was no ex 
ception, the Chapel being fill~d to overflow-
ing with an auuience fully appreciative ofthe 
importance and significance of the occasion 
and highly pleased with the speeche and 
and mu ic provided. 
The Father of his Country is an inspiring 
theme and all participants in the program ac-
quitted themselves nhlre than credibly. 
Pre ident R. L. Moore of the senior law 
cia introduced the peech making with well 
cho en words on the character of \Va hington 
and the secret of his uccess. 
•Washington as a citizen and a tatesman 
was eloquently delineated by Jame C. ~fc-
lune. E peci.:d mention should be made 
of the oration of ~1r. Pollard which teemed 
with vivid purtrayal of thedeed of \Va bing-
ton a a oldier and a hero. 
The vocal solo of l\1i s ~Iary ~lcKeehan 
wa · well received and di tingui hed her a 
one of the best vocali t · in the college. The 
duet ant.l quartett were well rendered and 
u tained the reputation of the well known 
mu icians. 
To clo·e the e.·crci e , which was on the 
whole one of the mo t enjoyable of the season, 
Prof. A. L. Jones admini tered to u e his 
opening word , a " mild and o thing eda-
tive which greatly pleased the audience. 
Mudge s Art Museum contains the 
finest display of Photos in town. 
CRESCENT SOCIETY. 
The Crescent Society gave an exceptional 
program to a large and ap,m"ciative audience 
last Friday evening The music was unusu-
ally good. 
Mr. Frantzen deserves credit for so well 
supplying this part of the program, while all 
are very grateful to those who participated. 
The invocation was followed by an oration 
on "An Un<>olvecl Problem," given by J. A. 
Sweeny. He showed that the centralization 
of power and wealth in the U. S. was omi-
nous, that the history of nations, as well as 
the law of nature, shows " action aud reaction 
to be equal and opposite in direction." A 
government was likened to the human body 
in which the blood of the latter was the cir-
culating medium of the former. In speaking 
of the millionaires,a just distinction was made 
between the one who builds up and brings in 
to existence, as Carnegie, and the speculator 
whose only end is to tear down . A manrlo· 
lin and guitar quartette so pleased the audi-
ence that a second appearance was loudly 
applauded. 
W. I. Hampton recited the selection 
"Music on the Rappannock " to the piano 
accompaniment. The rendering was excellent 
and impressive . A piano duet by Misses 
Coleman and Sturgeon was well received. 
L. F. Ben•1ett read a pal)er on the subject 
of " Evolution." He stated that there was 
much misunderstanding as to what was im-
plied in this subject. 
Its supporters do not claim that " ape'' 
rather than Adam was the progenitor of the 
human race but that nature and civilization 
show a progression whose corner stone is con-
tinuity. A piano solo by Miss Emma McEl-
wee pleased all present. A recitation entitled 
the '' Hero \Yom an " was given by Miss 
Minnie Davis in a manner t at showed her 
subject a true heroine as well as the deliverer 
to be an elecutionist. 
A seconcl·solo was given by ~1iss Gertrude 
Hildreth and a third woukl have b'!en wel-
comely received . An oration by R. G. Far-
rington entitled "\Vhither Are we Drifting?" 
was full of thought and teemed with oratory. 
He began by saying the prot•lem of the last 
century was to gain independence but the 
pres'ent is how to use it. He described the 
present statesman as a man who could stand 
upon his gold and look over the common 
people. lie attributes the present crisis to 
corrupt politicians and parties, and saw no 
relief only in independence of individual 
thought and action. 
The program was well concluded with a 
bass solo by H. S. Butler. 
MUSIC CLASS. 
The young musical rascals of the mu ical 
department gave a recital in Recital Hall on 
last ~Iouday eve. It was first class through-
out and met the approbation of a large and 
enthusiastic audience. It speaks well for the 
pupils that they have the courage to go 
ahead and give the e weekly entertainments 
unaided by the teachers. The class is one of 
the best ever in this school. A more extend-
ed report will be given of each recital in the 
future. 
Fifth Nocturine, 
PEARL Jo, E •• 
Love 'orrow, 
EDITH A.-nER o~. 
Tyroler Heimaths-Klange 
J. \V, '\\'!HART. 
~Iarguerite u Rouet, 
ELOI E A Y!ER 
urely ,-
LL UJ WHITE. 
Wooqland \ hi pet , 
EDITH PATRICK. 
Fanta ie Lucretia Borgia. 
EDITH Flt.\ZIER. 
~Iy ~1emorie , 
H.W.O 0 D. 
arele Elegance, 
ETTIE BE.\ fTIE. 
The ld Turn Key, 
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STAR SOCIETY. 
. Something more than a pouring r~in and 
ix inches of slush are required to dampen 
the ardor and en~husiasm of the members of 
the Star Literary Society ; for on Saturday 
evening, Feb. 17, at eight o'clock the gas 
lights of Star Hall disclose~ a room well fill-
ed with an appreciative audience whose inter· 
est in literary work had induced them to brave 
the elements. 
Their faithfulness was rewarded by the fol 
lowi ng excellent programme : 
Omtion-Two Boys, · Clem. Shdiler 
Vocal Solo- Edith Frazier 








Recitation-The Gaml,ler's \Vife, 
·vocal Solo-
'trikes and Union,;. 
Gertrude H allopeter 
Carrie P:nke r 
T . F. D onovau 
Each mus; ca l num be r received a well de -
erved encore a did a lso the recitation by \V. 
E. Gadberry. 
The oration hy ~lr. T. F. Donovan, and 
t he recitation by Miss Blanche Gr;ham. are 
also deserving of special m ention. 
C. A. P. 
Y . W . C. A. NOTES. 
~Iiss Maggie Black has been elected cor· 
'responding secre t;uy, and will herafter take 
<:harge of the work. 'he is now correspond-
ing "vith the twelve other \'. W. C. A' s of 
Indiana for the purpose of gaining sugge t 
ions that will be of help in our work here,and 
bind us more closely together in the work of 
young women for young women 
The missionary meeting of last Saturday 
evening was well attended in spite of the un-
piea antness of the weather. Rev. Lewis led 
the devotional exerci e . The music by the 
orchestra, which consists of four gentlemen 
and t\.,.·o iadies, add very much to our meet-
ing·. ~fiss Edith Frazier ang, accompanied 
Jy l\Ii s . llegra on the flute, and theY. l\1. 
C. . quartett gave an appropriate selection. 
A very brief summary of the work done by 
'five different mis ionary boards was given, the 
Y. \ 's reporting for :\Iexico, and the V. i\f's 
fur outh America. A few of the principal 
mi ·ion tat10n were localt:d on the black-
board maps as the rep )rl were given. 
:\lr. Hartrauft gave a mo t interesting talk 
>f fifteen minute duration on what he had 
~een of the needs of work in South America. 
Thi is urely a very needy fleld not far away. 
:\1i s 'palsbury gave a selection that had 
been composed for the occa ion by one of 
Valpo' gifted literary people-:\1r. Donovan. 
It wa the mo t beautiful, tender appeal we 
have ever heard for those who have the \Vord 
-of Life to heed the call for help that come· 
from darkened land -. · 
The Volunteer ~1is ion Band met after the 
mi ionary meeting, to complete it organi-
zation and plan it · work. Hereafter it will 
be known as J.he .:\dam-. Volunteer Band, 
wi hing to hold in loving remembrance the 
-earne t pirit of the one wh rganized it. It 
will meet next 'aturday at r P. l\1. in Room 
I I, a t IIall. All who are interested in 
mi ionary work are innted to join the band 
and enjoy it · good time . 
The Y. \ ' will have charge of the meet-
ing next 'aturday evening, Feb. 24. Im-
rtant busine meeting of both as ociation~ 
\\ill be held afterward, and all member are 
!·eq ue ted to be pre en t. 
.\.H. 
A rt Class. 
The rt Cia.- gave an elab rate y ·ter 
•. upper at :\Irs. ray Re tau rant, Tue day 
vening, the 2oth, \\ ith all member pre ent 
e\cept one. The table w. beautifully dec-
rate with an American Fla~ and hi Kin- · 
uan, al o with a Green arland a R 
Lillie. 
e. 
The Ladi es' Home Journal. 
The personality of a famous man can at 
times be brought delightfully close to us, and 
this is particularly true of the picture we get 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne in his youngest 
daughter's description of" My Father's Lit 
erary Methods" in the March Ladies' Ifomt: 
J ournal. Truly is the curtain that has so 
long hidden Hawthorne from view gently 
raised. Many mothers will have cause to 
. thank Mrs. Burton Kingsland before she fin-
ishes her series of articles ou the wisest train-
ing of "A Daughter at Sixteen," the first ar-
ticle appearing in this issue. The Rev. 
Lyman Abbott writes vigorously and critically 
of the different relations of a church to its 
choir, and Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney gives the 
second of her delightful ''Friendly Letters 
to Girl Friends.'' The biography of the 
number consists of an interesting sketch, with 
portrait, of :\1rs. Charles H. Parkhur t, and 
of an equally delightful one, with portrait, of 
l're ·ident Tyler' clauehter, who was at one 
lime :\listress of the White House. Mr. 
Stockton carries " Pomona" still fm·ther in 
her travels abroad, and makes her adventures 
funnier with each letter. " :\Iy Literary 
Passions" continues to afford :\Jr. Howells 
opportunity for expre sing his e timate of 
book and their author , while the editor dis · 
cusses with much force three or four phases 
of a young man's lift: in the outer world. 
Among the poets of the· number a re Eugene 
Field (v hose first loves ng is given), Harry 
Romaine and Charles 13 Going. 1adeline 
S. Bridges and Edward \V. Box each con· 
tribute their first "fastels." Three exquis 
itely illustrated fashion pages, "The Art of 
Dressing the Bride,'' " The Early pring 
Donnets," and "The Early 'pring Gowns," 
are given by Mrs. Mallon, and 1i s Hooper 
contributes two equally valuables ones on 
" Colors and Material. for Spring'' and "The 
Fir t Spring Sewing." H. H. Battles writes 
of "The Etiquette of Flowers" and Eben 
E. Rexford g ive much ·valuable advice on 
"i.1aking and Caring for a Lawn," while 
Mis 'covil give much practical coun el on 
" \Vhat to Do in Emergencie_. " The cover 
of this March issue, typical of Phillip 
Br ok ' doves, which always hovered round 
Trinity hurch, and d still, the work of 
Henry andham, is most arti tic and make 
this magazine a thing of real beauty. Pub 
lished by Curtis Publishing ompany of 
Philadelphia, for ten cents a number and 
dollar per year. 
The well known ' ali fornia Ex cur ·ion of 
.\. Phillip & Co., beginning March r ·t will 
change their route from the Canadian Line·· 
to the Fitchburg, We t 'horc and ickel 
Plate Road , leaving Boston as in years past 
every Tue ·day. The e excur ions combine 
comfort and economy in the greate ·t degree 
and have always been per ·onally conducted 
and given entire satisfaction. F r ful[ par-
ticular and general information al out ali-
fornia, addre s Agents f the l ickel Pl ate 
Road or A. Phillip · l · 'o. , L o. 446l.roaclway, 
lbany • •. V. 
U N CLAIMED LETTERS. 
The following 1 a li ·t of unclaimed letters 
remaining in the Valparai ·o postoffice for 
the week ending Feb. 21, 1 94· 
Brian, \Vm. A. IIore, J. L> ( I. D.) 
Barnhart, Rich:ml Hoffman, Jakie A. 
Brigg . fi Jc ·ie Lyon. , I· rank 
Brenei e, Dan Merene ·:, \hrahant 
'arrie 
llarri , F. L. 
toore, I• rank 
Murdock, J. \\'. 
lay, Jennie 
Plummer, Louie 
'mith, I rc.y 
Wil on, 
\\'hallow, Tom 
In callin" at th•! p :t o 1ce for the al ·e 
name Jette , plea e ·ay "aclvc.:rtc·ed, ' giv· 
ing ate of li ·t • 
• "ever c mpellcd to leave your car until y u 
They enjoyed the e enin a well 
could without their\ in . 
they reach alifornia f r the 'ickel PI te d 
ill run a through car weekly after larch r. 
Program of Phi P hi Society. 









G. R. Bonebrake 
E. \V. Fawley 
C. F. Briscoe 
Conditioned and Unconditior.ed : 
a. Hamilton's V1ews, 0. 0. llaga 














Instinct and Intuition, 









\V. U. Garland 
~1. L. Fearnow 
E \V. Fawley 
J\.1. • . Stratton 
V. M. Tyler 
Carrie Stevens 
G. R. William 
C. F. Briscoe 
Orville Price 
C. II. Waite 
G. R. Bonebrake 
J. F. Smith 
0. 0. IIaga 
Expulsion of Tarquin, W. II. Garland 
Talk, Prof. ~nrver 
E sential Difference of Good and Evil, 
'ena 'wift 
J. F. 'mith, Pre, 
Sena 'wift, Sec'y 
Musical Societies and Soloists of the 
Normal School. 
Cw RAJ. .'o mTv. (So ices) 
PER 0:\11'A.r...Y. (30 Voices) 
0Jl~t'll' l<ht•n In rull ~U,hlllll', wllh Ot• wltkoul ot·~ht•,lt•n 
THE liERll'A ,g lADY Qt ARTETTI':. 
THE WIs. (\1ale uart ttc) 
(~Iixecl Voices) 
GRACE GRoTH, 'oprano. 
EvA BAUM, 'oprano. 
]EN"iiF. TIIATCJIER- BEA ' If, Altq. 
MAc;c;m \\'urn:, Violin. 
UCUST \V l.F Vic lin. 
liE."R l \V. J. l{t lloiWK Piano. 
E. P. II R tO!\, Read er. 
K A liER IT GE, B.t ·s. 
The leach r who go · b fore his cla:s to 
·how off \ hat he knows may he a g d I •c-
turer, but he i · a very p or t ·acher. 
!-- me teachers have a n. titutional weak· 
· to how off th mselvcs; oth r. to how 
ff th~ir pupil·. This is educational pyro-
technich ·, but it i uot leaching. 
"The worlcl i. a scho 1!-r m, " and folk 
who convert it into a pl.ty-ground arc the 
truant of the race. 
'1 he un<l r andin~ h uld alway ke p a 
l.ittle in aclvnnce of th · tongue. Thi. for 
th who c pupil, memo1 izc the forms of 
thought \ ithout g tting he . uhstan e. 
\ 'ord arc like nut:; we mu l era k their 
hard hell with the hammer f th under· 
·tpnding to get th ir juicy kernel: f thought 
out of th m. 
EllSO AL. 
E, • ormer tuclent, 
teach in 
L. 1 J. tudent of '9 1, 
ag in t aching at Pl)rtland, • . I>ak. 
5 
PROF. M. E BOGARTE is taking a well 
de erved vacation. He has gone to Ohio. 
MICHAEL MILlE a Scientific of '9r is at-
tending Rush Medical College in Chicago. 
C. C. HA SON, 'cientific of '92, has a 
dry guods store in Chicago and is doing quite 
well. 
MISS 0~ A CO LEMA left Monday to 
visit Mrs. Myrta l\Iillard at her home in Wau-
kegan, Ill. 
D. T. EAST,\IA_ a student of '84 and '85 
is again on the Hill. His home is in Mont-
fort, \Visconsin. 
W. . IIUXTER starts Monday for the 
' tate of 'Nashinglon where he expects to 
make his home. 
ML SESCARRTESKI NERand PEARL 
~1 cGTLL attended Chapel Exercises on last 
·Monday morning. 
DORA FOGGART, a well known student 
of ' 8 and '89, died recently at her home in 
lJesMoines, Iowa. 
0. ~1. Tli0:\1AS, who has been stay ing 
here the past year, has gone to his home at 
Greencastle this state . 
CL l'- C . ALLEN of the Elocutionary 
Course of '9r is at her home in Colfax, Iowa. 
he will begin teaching in March. 
IRM G LE, a normalite of two yean; 
ago, wa calling on friends here last atur-
day. he i teaching in this county. 
Recent arrival : C. T. Horn, A. Griffin 
and ~I. Gowen, of Ky., R. S. Shafer, of In-
diana, Josie Lea hy, of Ill., and Lou Fri by, 
Mi ouri. 
F. C. \10 P E, who ha been here the past 
le n week ·, lea\'es Saturday for his home in 
.'t. Loui , where he ha a go d p ilion 
a\\ aiting nim. 
D. E. l\[L, R, cia· ic uf , wh was in 
bu inc. in th i city fnr ume time, i · the su-
perint nJent of the Ik ·<;emer I• ire Brick o. at 
Be ·:emer Ia. 
II. II. J.( I' I 'G, e.··norm, lite, till vi it· 
the ch ol· of I ttcr ·c . li e ha · hell the 
po ition of superintendent the Ion ge ·t of any 
1 er on ince the ofiice wa e tablished. 
. J. 'II fTLEI', a cientific of '92, 
. pent the clay on the I fill on the 22nd. I fe 
i with "the boy·"-. 'picer, Eddleman and 
o her · - at Ru ·h .\feclical Cullcge and rep rls 
all doing very nic ly. 
. \\'. PAl' 0 '·,a member of the: n-
tifk cla [\ 0 )C.U.' :l<TO, is :t tt'lldin r th 
Univcr ity of 'a hvillc (Tenn.). lIe write· 
that he c 1 ccts to r turn and take up a ·r ec-
ial r view work ne t ·ummcr. 
nion, Iowa. 
n.n. FrJLf> f:\ .' a cla··ic of '9 1, spent 
a f w hour · on th II ill yesterday. II wa · 
on hi· way to lai · chool at 'r ·i •hton • 'ebr., 
having he n callecl to hi· home at 1 r m n, 
In l., l1y the ci ath of hi· )Ide t br ther. 
J. A. [ 1 \ ·, of \\'hite Lick, Ind., write 
the folio ·in . ' I am teaching ch l in 
Boon o. I can look with pride n the ay· 
>I in Valparai u, aml think it 
n r un•il I will again be am n, 
e Hill." 
• of I iverp l, 
onn I thi 
ng., br u ht 
The 
6 THE NOR1V1AL STUDENT. 
WITICISMS. 
If " got a de; liar 
Every time we poke 
, Jeanly of another 
·u one woulcl he broke. 
-/Jdn>il l•rec Press. 
Tea her- I >etine lilHlr!z. 
J Jilkman's Son (who is rather absent-mind 
ecl)-Pint and a half.-T!I,·Bils. 
•·\\'e hnve the grip," we clo assert, 
And raise a mighty fuss: 
But really, when we come to think, 
It is the gnp ha · us. 
Detroit Fru Pr,·ss. 
In Brooklyn-Heights-Late last night [ 
saw a policeman cnming out of a brewery. 
Hill-\·es, sir; this is an era of reform. 
Before the overturning that policeman would 
have stayed inside all night. -Purl.·. 
1\liggs-\Vhy do you call your dog Penny, 
Briggs? 
Briggs-Becau e he was one st'nl to me. 
Why do you call yt>urs Tonic ? 
Miggs- Because he's a mixture of steel, 
bark and whine.-Bvstun Courier. 
The mosquito is 0ur hest ndvertiser, he is 
not satisl1ed with one insertion. -Ex . 
D'J ~ - (.;) .c 






BAPTI'>T. 9:15 a. m., Sunday School. 
10:30 a. 111. and 7:00 p. m., preaching by 
hy the pastor, Pev. Dr. Heagle. 2:30p.m., 
Junior u.,ptist Union, led by ;\Irs. Judd. 
5 =-tS p. m., Young Peoples Prayer meeting. 
CIIRbTIA:-1. Sunday Sehoul at 9:15 a.m., 
Prof. :.\I. E. R"garte, Superintendent. Morn· 
ing- and evening sermon by the pastor, J. II. 
0. Smith. Y. l~. S. C. E. 6 o'clock, Prof. J. 
E. Roessler, President. .'pecial music at each 
service and e\·erybody made very welcome. 
CATliOI.IC. ::\lorning service at 8 o'clock. 
lligh ;\lass a110:30 a. m. Sunday • chool at 
2:15 p . m. Vespers at 3 o'clock. 
GER~IA:-1 LUTHERAN. Sunday services 
10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. . unday School 
2:00 p. nl. 
GosPEL IlALL. Gospel meetings at 10:30 
a. m. and 7:30p.m. Prayer meeting Thurs. 
day evening at 7:10 o'clock. 
:\1 ETHODIST. The pastor will preach at 
10:30 a. m., and at 7:00 p. m. 9:00 a. m., 
Cia meeting. 2 p. m., Sunday . 'cbool. 
3:15 p. m., Junior Epworth League. 5=45 
p. m ., Epworth League. Prof. Heritage 
with a well trainecl choir will lead the sing-
ing. He also teaches the Normal Sumday 
School Class. 
PRESBYTERIAN. 10 a. m., Session Prayer 
·Meeting. 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m., 
preaching by the Pastor 2 p. m., Sunday 
School. 6.00 p. m., Christian Endeavor. 
--------
Choice Mixed Candy at six cents per 
pound at Summers'. Two doors south 
of Post Office. 
.A_ TIJ.orot•ghly Pract:;ical Institt-.t-iorl. 
The majority of the Board of Directors and a number of the Faculty of 
1nis institution are graduates of the NORTHERN IKDIA~A NORMAL SCHOOL 
A Life ize rayon Portrait and 
White and Gold or .\ntique Oak 
Frame and One Dozen Cabinet 
Pltotograpl1s 
ONLY $6.00. 
This is no cheap \\'Ork a-; given away by clif-
ferent hou~e.;, but a finely linishec! crayon 
and frame tha will. dl on it-; m-!rits. 0L1 r 
experience in thi;; line enahlec; u. to pnt a 
fine work of art like this before the public 
U neq u~Jed at Dnn ble the Price. 
\'\'hen ynu want ph<H1Jg-raph made we can do 
it. Ves, and give you better value for the 
tnOJH:'V than anv arti tin \'orthern f1vliana. 
This i.s n•Jt talk but we clo it and have done 
it in the last two years. 
Photographs finished in Platinotype 
(Half Ton~) Process, 
Enamel Finish, Tt·ansp9.rencies, Etc. 
\Ve are headquarter f,w Frames, :'\[atts, 
Etc. Fram ~ ,; nncle to or,ler on short nntice 
at lowest possi l1le prices 
HINEA.'S STUDIO, 
No. 22 \Vest :'\lain St , 0 1) 1). Central Hotel. 
The best Photographs in Northern~ 
Ind. are made at Mudge's, 
- C.A.LL ON-
Fl.. p. "VV e>1f~ 
,\GENT FOR •ruE 
1 
Fashionable Tailoring ~ompany; 
<>F c~:::c-~G-<>. 
--500 SELEC.TIONS_ --
Suit to Order $15 to $40. 
P ants .to Order $4 and Upward •. 
Fit an·! \\'orkmanship l;u,n.tnteed to be Fir>t·class. 
Dyeing. Prc~!!ling,t'l f' .. ni gand lUenll-
iug D ·• uc P1·u•nptly. 
Price:; rPasonllble ~:llnpl • l{oom at No. 12 
:\1 echttnie ~tt , Valparai,;o, rnd. 
THE STUDF.NT'S TRADE 
* * * * * * 
and to get it, keep in my stock. of 
E300TJ.1B AN'D SHORB 
Several Unes e pecially arlapted for 
Good We1r and Neat Style to Student's. 
Needs. 
J. E'. T.ALCOTT, 
No.9 EAST MAIN ST. 
In every purchase of clothing you make,. 
If you desire to find a plac~ where you 
can find any kind of garment you 
may wish for-b oth in style & grade,. 
~ 
-~ 
If you want a complete and varied 
·tock oi 
ClothiiJ.g and 
Gents' Furnishing Good.s. 
to select from, 
If you want to find a strictly One Price-
tore, ca t your eyes toward the 
ending of this advertisement and then-
meander to the 
EMPIRE One Price Clothing House, 
NOS. 9 AND 11 SO. FRANKLIN ST. 
J. LOWENSTil\TE, PROP. 
l.lnd BusiNESS lNSTITUTE,of Valparaiso, Ind. The same practical methods G. E. MA~A CER. 
of teaching prevailing at the Normal are adopted in this College. 
Anyone desiring to take a thorough course in Dentistry will do well to 
Jook into the merits of the 
AJ)lerical) Co))ege of Jlel)ta) Surgery, 
of Chicago, Ill., before deciding to go elsewhere. 
The City of Chicago offers rare advantages to the Dental tudent. 
Every Nationality is here represented. Every form of disease of the Oral 
C avity is here encountered. Thousands of persons apply annually for 
1reatment at our Dental College. The Dental tuuent becomes thoroughly 
familiar with all classes of cases. He is required to perform many different 
&:Rd difficult operations under the direction of skilful instructors. 
EIGHTH ANNUA.L WINTER TERM BEGINS 
October 17, 1893, and continues six months. 
For Catalogues and Circular giving full particulars, addre s 
T::EI:EC>. :DII:ENG-ES~ Seo~y.~ 
479 Wnba h Ave.~ Chicago, Ill. 
BEST GOODS.-----------------
f'al:roplze l:be ~eadlng Gel)ls Furr)ishil)g Store! 
IJest To Be Found in t/u City 
Full line of H ats, ap. , .'hirt , Collar , Cuff , :\eckwear, Underwear hildren' , Ladies ' 
and Gentlemen's Sandals, ~'·c. Citizen and ·tudent are invited to call in, examine g-od~ 
and get prices. 
W . ~~ Q~r -f c: f' • G. Jl)o e 1 ~ ~;,a ... b e ana .:.-1arzcy crrocer·es. 
FEKE L.II.JrJPS .JIKD GL.A " n·.tl RE. 
Delicious Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Candi s Always Fresh. 
Just tlte plflt:t! to ;;eta looll• onre luncll put 1l1J. 




V\T. H VAIL, 
Watches, J'ewetry, 
Silverware, G)ocks, 
e c., etc. 
:Fl.C>SB db B.A.~IST.E:Fl. 
Cash Hardware Dealers.======= 
--FL'- C TJ. .RY ,>\ 'D RAZOR.- A PE I lTV.--
GOOD GOOD . :\T L \\E T !RICE OUR MOTTO • 
38 WEST MAIN STREET VALPARAISG, INDIANA. 
THE NORMAL STUDENT. 7 
Valpo Steam Lau nd rv ~ A. PARKS, G un s, R evolvers, Ammunition, C ar-
tridges, Guns to rent, Keys of 
all kind s fit ted, Trunks re-
paired, Umbrellas re-
George Miller, 
- -47 East .J1letiu Sl ref'l~--
AL.BERYl' HUNT & "CIL .. Prnpri:elnrs. 
paired and covered. 
N O. 10 N. WASIII TGTON STREET. 
sK~~~r~. New and Improved Machinery. Best of Work. 
c. H. JOHNSTON, M.D. 
fftce and R esidence over Sum-
mer 's Store, Finest Turnouts in the gity. 
Work Called l ~,or and Delivered. 
The New Kim ball Piano. 
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ffice and Wareroom· XlKBALL BUILDING, 243 . 2 53 \Vaba h Ave., 
\CWU.\C41CfJW~ 
For the Best lunch in the City, Come to 
L -y"TLE B~C>S., 
....._ I\estaurant and. _Lunch I\eem, 
U NDER FAK:.liER.S NA.'riONAL BANK. 
---Oyster en·ed in every style. Tee ·ream the be ·t , in quantiti es to ·ui t. --
OPEN NIGHT AND JlAY. 
• f~A o 
~lJ [?(Q)[?lUJ/bp\[R( [?~~(C[E~o~f/K<lf lUJ~o 
L. W. BLOCH, STEAM LAUNDRY, 
For Fall and Winter Suitings 
--TRY--
JOHN W. McNAY, THE TAILOR. 
C all T se h Hand omest Stock ver shown in the city. 
Best of Fit and \Vorkmanship uarant ed, a nd 
AT PRI"CES WHLCH TI EFY :Cll PKTITill 
Cor. FRA J. KLI ~ R E TREET . 
){EMiNGTON TYPEWI{tTEJ{. 
No. g N. Washington St., 
VALPARATSO. 
Lafttyette St, oppo ite Grand Central 
Hotel. 
CH ICAGO & GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY .. 
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE between Valparaiso and all 
points East and We t. 
In traveling to and from the "Northern I ndiana Normal . chool," see th at 
tickets read via above line, and secure comfort, peed and safety at low- , 
~~---~~ ... est r ates compatible with fl~st cla~ ervice. 
N. B. - Passengers to and from the East will enjoy the novel experience of passing through tlu 
Great International Tunnel. 
GOlNG EAST. I N EFFEC'r FEB RUARY 11, '94. GOlNG WE 'T. 
10. + 8. * 4-. * 6. * 12. t 24-.$ L V . """· 11. t 1. * :J * 9 
.. 7 * 13. t 39.$ 
A.M. A.llt. P.l'IL P .M. P .M . P.M. P eM. P.M. P.M . A . )'d . P.M A.lll . .A. l'll. 
8 40 112fi 3 10 8 15 4 25 1 15 Chicago 700 4 50 9 10 8 00 10 H() • !l4fi 10 00 
11 10 120 5 07 10 30 700 a s.s VALPAR.\180 4-35 2{5 7 1U 5 4il 30 6 45 7 05 ---------- ---- ---- - - --
12 4,2 235 630 1200 ..:outh Bend 250 120 5 4-7 4, 10 7 10 
320 425 36 2 30 Battle Creek 12 ~ 11 15 3 [>.5 150 51 
5 10 5 40 1!5ii 4-00 L~tn ing 10 40 10 02 2 40 L2 20 4 01 
6 30 630 10 4~ 500 Durand 935 9 05 155 11 2 3 20 
-- -- - - ·---- -- -- -- - - -- - - - -
930 930 7 40 Detroit 640 10 40 
------------ - - -- ---- ----
800 00 640 Saginaw 7 45 1 4,1) 
-- - - --- - - -- ---- - - ·---- -- - -
956 4{\ 100 730 Port Huron 6 17 6 50 11 M 8 4U 1 20 
305 H 10 4 13 Niagara Fat! 1 45 730 2 45 8 41  
4 52 g 40 745 New York 10 30 600 9 00 630 
i 'i 7 2:) Philadelphia 12 20 7 00 00 
10 30 10 00 Bo ton 9 00 700 a~ 
5 35 Portland 1 ao 'j3() 
P.!II. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.ll. P .lt. ... ..... LV • A . M . A .M . P. M. P. M . A.M. A. M. A. M. - --
*Daily. t aily except ' unday. "unday only. 
""oTE.- f reight train carrying pa cnger lc v ea t dally xc pt und nt 6:00 A. , •• 
Through Palace Sleeping cars between hlcngo and New York: Train 4. 6, • s. 7, 9-Phlladelphl : 4, 6, 3, 1-
Bo ton : 4. 7-Tietrolt : 6, 9 I Saginaw Valley : 6 and 9. T 1·alns and 7 run through olld between Chicago and New 
York. ! eats rv d In Dining Cars . 
For time tables, ticke t , and Cut·ther lnformat l n, apply to J A :liE ~( • 'n&Jt, gent, Valp rat o. 
GEO. B.REEVE. W.E.DAVI, 
Traftl 
NICI(!L 9ATE. 
TQeNmJork.Chicago~ St.1ouis R.I\ 
I G WET. I 
No. fi. NO. 3. _I_ No. --~ 
0 :l() A. t. 
!I Iii " 
10 21 " 
J 2!1 P. I. 
~ o;, H 











T rain depart fr m and arrive at the 
Road' new station, corner Clark and Twelfth streets, 
hicago, and . V., L. E. c \ .R. R 'ta t ion, Buffa1G.. 
~ Jeveland I ep t, Broadway, near Cr · t.: trairu 
a l o top nt Euclid ave. 
Dining c'ar . ·,, ·tun 
n. 1-' . no ,'F.I. 
·ner I J:> 
Ll\ r •. ·n, Outo. 
II l:l A. x 
12 1 .. 
10 21 P. X, 
II:!.'} " 
'The history of the REMINGTON hows a steadily ri ing tide of popularity a.nd 
success. I t is absolutely unrivalled for all the es enti 1 
• IS THE• • • 
--=:;:~m€rican Sgstem of Shorthand qualities of a. first-class writing machine. 
67. 82. Tht uumh •r lnen• "d lo "l, rxr m cltln 
73. 85. l h r th u and mal'ltlnr• wer • 1 r •v.- 111 rotml r f \or. Ju 
74. '90. m ·hln 01101. 
80. 96. 
8 THE NORMAL STUDENT. 
GINN & CO. PUBLISH: 
HUDSON'S EXPURGATED SHAKESPEARE. 
Bv HE RY N. IIUDSON, LL.D. 
F<>::El.. SC~<><>LS, CLUBS .AN"::J:> F.A.JW:XLX::ES. 
Revised and enlarged editions of twenty-three plays. Carefully expurgated, with Explan -
atory Notes at the bottom of the page, and Critical Notes at the end of each volume. One 
play in each volume. 
Sq. r6n:o. Varying in size from 128-253 pages. Introduction prices per volume: 
Cloth, 45 cts.; Paper, 30 c'ts. Per set to teachers (in box) $ro.oo. 
orne of the special features of this edition are the convenient size and shape of the vol-
ume ; th e clear type, superior presswork, and attractive binding; the ample introductions; 
the explanatory notes, easily found at the foot of the page ; the critical notes for special 
study; the judictons expurgation; the acute and sympathetic criticism that has come to be 
associated with Dr. Hudson's name; and, finally, the reasonableness of the price. 
c. F. 1'. RAllfRO• 'J', Prin. ot Phillips Academy, Andover, Ma~s. : Hudson's appreciation of Shakespeare amounted to genius. 
His editing accordingly exhibits more tha n learning and mdu~try,-it reveals insi~ht, sympa thy and c"nviction. He leads the pupil 
Into the very mind a ud heart of"the thousand-souled Shakespeare." 
The Harvard Edition of Shakespeare's Complete Works. 
Bv HE.1TRY N. HUDSON, LL.D. 
In Twenty Volumes, duodeclmo, two plays in e:tch volume; also in Ten Volumes, of four plays ench. 
--RETAIL PRICES.--
2Q-V01Uffie edition i ~~~7-calt- • $;~:~~ J1o volume edition i ~~~calf· _ $!~:~~ 
b'uyers sh ould be ear eful 11ot to co1!/01111d the H arvard Sha~uptare •dllt "" dd edition m ade i11 Ii51 and still sold by 
••wtht:r lroust. 
This is pre-eminently the edition for libraries, students and general readers. The type, 
paper, and binding are attractive and superior, and the introduction and notes represent the 
editor's ripest thought. Each volume has two sets of notes;- one mainly devoted to explain-
ing the text, and placed at the foot of the page; the other mostly occupied with matters of 
textual comment and criticism, and printed at the end of each play. 
UORA('E II OW .\ RD tTUl\ESS: A nob le ed ition, with happy mingle of illustration, ex pla nation , and keen, subtle , sym pathetic 
criticism. 
HUDSON'S "LIFE, ART AND CHARACTERS OF SHAKESPEARE. " 
(2 Y018. ) i uniform in ~ize nnd ulndingwitll TnE HARvAnD EmTION, and Is sold at the following retail prices: 
Cloth, $!.00 per e t ; half-culf 8.00 per set. 
THE CLASSIC MYTHS IN EN6LISH LITERATURE. 
BY CIIARLES l\HLLS GAYLEV. 
Professor of th e English Language and Lit e rature in the Unh·er ity of California 
and form erly A~si tnnt -Profes~or of Lntin in the niver lty of Michigan. 
12 mo. Half leather. xxxviii + 53U vages. Introduction price, $1.50. 
This work is based clii cfty on Bulfinch's "Age of Fable" (1855) which Ita~ here been in part rewritten and 
adapted to s<'hool use and to the needs of beginner in English Lit erature and In rhe Classics. 
Special featut·.-'s of rhis edition are: 
t. An introdu c ion on tbe lnllebtedne of Engli h poetry to tl!e literature of fable ; and on method of teacll-
ing mythology. 
2. An el,mentary account of mytl!-maklng and of the principal poets of myrholvgy, Rnd of tile beginnings of 
the wm·Id, of gods nnd of men unwng the Greeks, with sel<:ctlons ftom English poems based upon the myths. 
3. lllustratl\'e cuts, the requisite maps and note·, contallling an Ill torlcal and Interpretative commentary 
upon certain myths. supplemrntary portical citation. , a list of the better known allusion to mythological fic-
tion, references to workb of art, Pnd hint t0 teacher and students. 
4LUERT • tOOK, profe s..<Or o f the En~:li~h La nguag-e and Literature, Yale Univer~i t} : I c an cord ially recommend it to schools 
and colleges. It is scholarly, attract ivt! , ~t imulating and refining. 
FOR TEACHERS. 
Courses of Studies and Methods of 'reaching. PRIN=IPLES OF EDuCATION. 
By Jmn• T. PmNCE, Age nt of tilt> Massachusetts 
State Board of Eoucation. l 'lmo. Cloth. x + 3H 
pages. Price, 15 cents. 
By MALCOLlll MA c \'tcAn, formerly Principal State 
~onllalnnd training Scbool, Potsdnm. . Y. ; Firs t 
Chancellor of .'llc\Jaster University, Toronto, Ont. 
12mo. Cloth. v + 178 poge . Price, 60 cents. 
This hook embodies the resul t of the author's long, 
successful, and prncticnl experience In e\'ery depart· 
ment of educational wot·k . 
Northern Indiana Normal School 
Vaiparaz'so, Ind., February I J, I 94· 
"Guerber's 'Mythology' was received. 1\1r. 
'•Carver and Mrs. Kinsey unite with me in saying 
"that it is fine. The subject matter is clearly and 
''beautifully presented, and the myths are xccl-
"lently explai-ned. It is a very valuable work for 
''students of Greek and Roman literature. 
''1 shall take pleasure in recommending it to 
''those in my classes who are ready for its study. 
'' MANTlE E. BALDWIN., 
Myths of Greece & Rome. 
By H. A. GUERBER. 
7 I full page illustrations, Maps, diagrams, gene-
alogical tables, index, etc. I 2mo cloth 428 pp. · 
By mail, post paid, 
$I. so. 
1\merican Book Company. 
NEw YoRK l 
CI--IICAGO. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Send 6 c for the most complete Catalogue of 
This Is a sensihlP, sugge~tl\· e, nnd pn1cticnl work. 
giving courses of study for grndcd ~n d ungr9ded 
schools; the methods of teachlug all the ~uuj ect s be-
longing to the common ~e!JOol cunlculun1: and a trt>at-
ment of orgnnlzatlon, moral train ing, goH•runtent.etc 
t'U \IS CIS". P \ HKim, Principal Cook County ' orrnal School, 
Ill.: F e w educationa l works contain so much sound honest dec-
tri ne . . . . I ca n hearti ly recommend it to all my fdlow 
~,~;, 1~fb~l~1~~~·li~~P~~~n1;~,\~l~~~ ~~~~;~~~~~ ~-ebea , Mass. : It ~e:.~~;~~ ;v;~p;\~\~ :~0lgh~ ~J~~[~l·~~l~fe~~ec~ti:~mct , and tun-
ARTIST'S N\ATERIAL 
SE:l.V::J:> F<>::El.. C.A.T.A.L<>G-U::El. ·--· -· ·' .. ··· Published in America. 
GiNN & COJ~'\PANV, PUBLISHERS. THAYER & CHANDLER, 46 MADISON ST., CHICAGO. 
BoSTOX. NEW YottK. C llt CAGO. LOX DON . Prices lower than any other catalogue publi ahed . 
The Northern Indiana Normal School and Business Institute, 
• INDIAN 
~Thi rgest and Best £quipped ormal ohool in the United tate .~ 
It is ocated 4+ miles cast of Chicago, on the Pitt burgh, f ort \V·lyne and Ch icago, the Chicago,- t;rand Tru nk , and the . Tew York, hican-o an<l St. Louis Rai lrn;vls. 
The School was organized Sept. 16, 1873, with 35 student enrolled. The attend ance has increased from yea r to year unti l now m ore than 4000 different studen.ts art! enroll.:d annually. 
THE PRESENT YEAR IS THE 1\IOST SUC'CESSFl L THUS FAR IN THE HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL. 
Th1s unparalleled growth i one of the be t evidence that the work meets the wants of the ma · ·e . 
THIS INSTITUTION OFFERS, FOR ONE TUITION, A GREATER LIST OF SUBJECTS FRO,, WHICH TO SELECT, THAN ANY OTHER SCHOOL. NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
DEPARTMENTS: Prepara tory, T eachers ' {including Kindergarten W ork , T eacher ' Cla:;s and Pedagogy) , Collegiate {in luding .'cientific, Ch -;ical, and Select •)ttr e ), Civil E ngi-
neering, Pharmacy, ,' pecial ~cience, Elocution, :\Iusic , F ine Art, Commerci al, Phonography and Type writi ng. Penmanship, Telegrapluc, and ReVIew. 
The fact that there are these several d epartment~ , each a school within it ·elf and in charge of .r/'t'Cialists a in: tructor:;, makt:s thi · none the les· 
A. SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR THE 'rHA.INI!\G OF TEACH!<; ~. 
No special training chool offers equal advantages, becau-e \\bile prepari ng for teaching, the s tudent may here pu rsue any ·ubject in any of the other department.: without ext ra charge. 
The Course in Pedagogy is in charge of one who ha not only made a .pecial stud y of the subject in the he t school in this ami other countries but has had many years expe rience 
u an instructor. 
The Commercial Department is everywhere acknowledged to be the most comple te Busine · College iu the land . 1 he Actual Bnsine: · department i · upplied with three set · of 
offices which enable us to offer advantage. uot found at any other school. 
PRILU.l.RY WORK. 
Thi - insti tution offers the Yt' 11· be. t advan tage to pri mary teachers. Beginnin~ with the K indergarten , on through the different grade·, the mo. t cientific and practi~;al trait.ing i iven 
The demand for trained P rimary Teacher · i far beyond whn t can be ·npplied . 
PO, ITIO~S ~ECl RED. 
'\Ne give our per. onal attent ion to securing position for tho t= ;vho prepare them eh:e for them . • nd o -ucce,-ful ha,·t: we hecu th ,ll now the dt:mand for tho e traine I here 
than we can supply. .1. ~o one need ~ea r th at he will n )t be provided for. 
gre ter 
--CA~ENDAR.--
Second Winter Term will open January 23rd r 94, and will continue t n \\ eeks; p r in Term will open \.pril 3 1. 94· and will continue ten :veek ; 
Summer or Review T rm will open June r z th, 189 4· and will continue ten wetk ; Fail T erm will op n ··cptember 4th, 1894, and will conti nue ten week; 
First \Vinter Term v ill open Tovember I"th, 1 894 ~ a nd will conti nue ten ' eek_ . 
· pE • • 'E L TH • . T A. , ' Y O'CIIER I OOL. 
Tuition .. 10.00 Per Term. Good Bo rll aud ,,. Jl urn l bed Roo•n .. 1.50 t o ·· 1.90 P r \\. k. 
Tl · chool doe p)'el'i ·f.'l!J wl•at it promi e to do. 
} Princit al, or 
A sociat Prin. 
